This SMA male to SMA male adapter cable is used to connect an antenna to a cellular alarm monitoring communicator. Extending the antenna with this cable provides the installer flexibility in locating the communicator while ensuring a reliable cellular signal.

- Inner Conductor: 0.94 mm Bare Copper (BC)
- Insulation: 2.79 mm Foam PE
- Shielding: Bonded Aluminum foil + 112 / 0.12 mm Tinned Copper Clad Aluminum wire (TCCA)
- Outer sheath: 4.95 mm PVC – RoHS (black color)
- Connectors: SMA-Male to SMA-Male

**PART #:** 0E-LMR195M30
**UPC:** 811914022329
**CABLE LENGTH:** 30 FEET
**WEIGHT:** 0.8 LBS

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT YOUR ADI SALES PERSON.